The excitation energies, ionization potentials, and oscillator strengths of neutral and ionized species of Uuq (Z=114) and the homolog elements Ge, Sn, and Pb.
Multiconfiguration Dirac-Fock method is employed to calculate the excitation energies, ionization potentials, oscillator strengths, and radii for all neutral and up to four times ionized species of element Uuq, as well as the homolog elements Ge, Sn, and Pb. Using an extrapolative scheme, improved ionization potentials of Uuq were obtained with an uncertainty of less than 2000 cm(-1). Two relatively stronger resonance transitions are predicted for the element Uuq. In particular, the strongest line in Uuq, corresponding to the [6d(10)7s(2)7p(3/2)8s(1/2)](1)-->[6d(10)7s(2)7p(3/2)(2)](2) transition at 22 343 cm(-1), just lies in the prime energy region of experimental measurement.